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Welcome to the New Year...
Dear friends,

From our Volunteer

R

emember the movie Groundhog Day, where Bill Murray
found himself trapped in the
same day over and over? Do you
feel like we’re in that movie? When
I thought about what to write for
an opening letter, the line “welcome
to the new year, same as the old
year” ran through my head. WHO
KNEW, in March of 2020, that
we’d be still dealing with the endless
COVID-19 pandemic nearly two
years later? Here we are with many
businesses back in some sort of
lockdown, with school a confusing
topic—will the kids go back to online or in class learning?—as of this
writing anyway. It’s not the way we
wanted things to be, but here we are again.
I am no psychologist, but I know this is
playing hard on all our nerves. It’s not been
easy for any of us, and many sacrifices have
been made over the past months. The separation from loved ones who don’t live near us
is tough on so many people, and although
many folks have gone above and beyond in
supporting local businesses, it is still a worry
when restaurants are reduced to take out
only, or stores have reduced hours due to a
lack of staff…and then there are our health
care workers, who are heroes, every one of
them. That’s not a word we use lightly, but
it’s true. Maybe it’s frustrating to have a doctor’s appointment by phone, and it’s a worry
when surgeries are cancelled—but every one
in front line health care work is going above
and beyond. Our heartfelt thanks to all of
them.
Just like I’m no psychologist, I have no
real answers or solutions for the state we find
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ourselves in, other than to get your vaccination and your booster; support local businesses whenever you can, and above all, be
patient and kind with one another, with people working in stores and restaurants, with
other drivers, with our beleaguered teachers…we are generally a kind and thoughtful
people, we Maritimers…let’s keep on keeping on.
And it IS a new year, and the days are
getting longer, and before we know it, spring
will come again. Pore over your seed catalogues, work on your jigsaws and crosswords,
knitting and quilting and all those other
passtimes that we enjoy…and soon, things
will be better.
Courage, friends. We have that in abundance, too.

Jodi DeLong, editor

appy New Year! I hope
everyone enjoyed the holidays and are ready to welcome a new year. With a new year
comes opportunities and possibilities. Have you considered volunteering in our great community?
The Canning and District Fire Department is ready to welcome new
members to join us. Training, gear
and friendships provided. There is
no cost to you to join.
The members of the Canning
Fire Dept are looking forward to
2022. The training committee is
already busy planning and working
on ideas for our weekly training nights. The
membership committee is ready to interview
possible new candidates. The fire prevention
team has been keeping our community educated through articles on our Facebook page
and in the Canning Gazette.
With a few winter months left until
spring, I just wanted to share a bit of safety
info with you. It’s important to maintain a
healthy and active life style. There are many
fun activities we can enjoy in the winter. Ice
skating, sledding and snow shoeing / hiking
to name a few. Always remember to never
go alone, always tell someone where you are
heading, dress warm/ in layers. Wear a helmet when skating and sledding. Pack a snack
and water and take your cell phone. Know
the area you are about to explore.
Happy new year, stay safe. Remember to
be kind, never hesitate to help others or ask
for help for yourself, Captain Noala
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volunteers to extend our hours, too. Facebook message us or call the Library to discuss
the opportunity. A Library helps make a good
community.

T

he Merritt Gibson Library welcomes
you in 2022. Masks are required, as per
COVID regulations. Regular Library
hours are Monday 2-7pm, Tuesday 2-7pm,
Wednesday 2-5pm, Thursday 2-5pm, Friday
3:30-7pm and Saturday 10am-Noon.
Please call ahead if the weather is bad (or
if there are power outages like last weekend!),
as our volunteers may have been forced to
cancel. The Library provides printing $0.25/
page, free wifi and free computer use. You
can also call us at 902-582-7699 to request
books for pickup. Check our online catalogue
at www.librarycat.org/lib/MerrittGibsonLibrary to see all the great books on our shelves,
and stay tuned to our Facebook (facebook.
com/canninglibrary).
The Library is always looking for new
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Public meeting
Canning and District Area
Recreation Rate
he Canning and District Recreational
Commission proposes:
• To renew the annual area rate for
recreation at $28.00 per dwelling unit. The
primary purpose is the funding of a Recreation Director position for the area and for
operating costs and programming. The area
rate will apply to eligible ratepayers and their
spouses (as listed on the current assessment
role of the Municipality of Kings) residing in
the area north of the Canard River, following
west to Gibson Woods road, then east side
of Gibson Woods Road going north along a
line through Sheffield Mills, Brow Mountain
road and along Sheffield vault in Glenmont,
east to the Bay of Fundy and south to the
starting point.

• COVID-19 changes: eligible rate payers
will vote via paper ballot at the recreation office between 7:00-8:00pm and must leave the
premises directly after their vote is cast.
Rigorous cleaning protocols are in place
and masks must be worn at all times. Recreation Director and Board Members will be on
site to answer questions from rate payers.
Date: February 15th, 2022; Snow date
February 22nd, 2022 (Announcement will
be made by 2:00pm on February 15th if
meeting is moved to snow date)

T

Public Skating
Glooscap Arena is offering 3 public skate
times this year: Sunday Family Skate from
12:30-1:30pm, Tuesday Adult Skate from
10-11am, and Tuesday Family Skate from
11:00am-12:00pm. Helmets are required for
participants under the age of 18 and are available for loan from the arena on request. These
skates are funded by Glooscap Arena and The
Nova Scotia Department of Communities,
Culture, Tourism & Heritage.
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Football NS First Down Program
Canning Rec is partnering with FB NS to
host a learn to play football program this
winter! Thursdays from 7:15-8:00pm for
ages 9-13 co-ed and 8:00-9:00pm ages 9+
female; February 3rd-March 10th. Cost is
$30pp. Contact Jennie to register.
Canning Skating Club
Our Canning Skating Club, formerly Canning Learns to Skate, is launching again for
a February session! We will be running two
programs – February 4th-25th for ages 7-9
and March 4th-25th for ages 4-6! Cost is
$25/4 week session – contact Jennie for registration.
CORAH Hub
Canning Recreation is partnering with CORAH, a community hub for those ages 55105 to offer a variety of informative and
interactive virtual sessions over the winter
months. Sessions will be hosted at the Canning Legion and are free for all to attend –
bring a friend and enjoy a coffee while you
tune in to some fun learning opportunities.
For more information, contact Jennie.
Historical European Martial Arts Club –
Canning
Are you interested in a unique opportunity
for fun and physical activity? We are currently taking expressions of interest for a HEMA
Club in Canning! If you’d like to participate
in this weekly activity, contact Jennie to let
her know!

Canning Pickleball Club
We are pleased to be able to open registration for the Canning Pickleball Club for the
fall with play beginning October 13th! We
will be at Glooscap on Mondays from 7:009:00pm and Wednesdays from 7:30-9:30pm.
$2 drop-in per person, registration not required.
Contact Jennie at Canning Recreation
for all questions and registration information
for all Canning Rec events! Ph: (902) 5822033, director@canningrecreation.com

in a folder for $10.00 pkg.
We are also thrilled to announce that we have
our own coffee blend called “Spirit of Friendship,” an Ethopian blend $14.00 for a 12oz
bag.
Light 4 Learning supports families and
person with disabilities in rural Uganda, East
Africa.
We have not forgotten the many needs
there are here at home and have made donations to Open Arms (gloves) and the New
Hope Wesleyan Church Backpack program.
So far cards and coffee are only available
at Lee’s Shop, or you can touch base with us
at 902-582-3040 or judyannva@yahoo.com
May you all have a very Happy and Healthy
New Year ,from the Light 4 Learning gang.

From Light 4 Learning
Editor’s note: we ran this last month but wanted to remind people about it again now that
Christmas is over. Also, Lee’s shop is open regular
hours but Lee is back in lockdown at his house,
so please do pop in to see Judy at the shop weekday afternoons.
ight 4 Learning is pleased to announce
we have 2 new fundraisers. All occasion
cards designed by our own incredible local artistic talents. 4 unique images/envelopes

L

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North

Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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From the Legion:
Just a reminder that 2022 dues are $40 and
they can be paid on Line at Pay Legion Dues
on Line. or dropping in to the Legion after 4
p.m. of Thursday and Fridays.
Please note darts are postponed until
February 1st, 2022 for now, will update before February lst.
Thursday night 45s are happening and the
cost is $2.00 to play and masks must be
worn until sitting at a table
. Come out for a fun night
and have a few laugh; the
bar is open and there is a
50/50 draw.
Yoga at
The Landing
YOGA Classes with Shelley
Thursday morning Flow
yoga 9am
Friday morning Yin yoga
915am
Saturday morning Flow
yoga ** 2 classes** 8:309:30 am & 10:00-11:00 am
** Pre-registration is required. Please contact Shelley at wwuniquities@gmail.
com
YOGA Classes with Melissa
Sunday morning Vinyasa
Flow 10 am
Thursday evening Vinyasa
Flow 6 pm
** Pre-registration is required. Please contact Melissa at:
mataylor633@
gmail.com
The Latest from
ArtCan
ArtCan Kitchen has reopened for the New year
with an exciting new menu,
featuring several novel creations along with some of
your old favourites.
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What’s Going On?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month.
To avoid disappointment, when planning your
notices please note that the Gazette usually
comes out by the 18th of each month.

We are pleased to offer a range of gluten
free options, including delicious housemade
sourdough bread.
Get inspired with beautiful art and amazing
food at ArtCan.
ArtCan Store has a wide selection of
brushes for acrylic, watercolour and oil paint.
We carry quality paint, canvas, papers and
drawing materials for all your art projects.
New art classes starting all the time.
Please visit our website for
more information.
artcan.com
Farmers Market offers
Home Delivery!

W

FM2Go is the
Wolfville Farmers’ Market’s online ordering and delivery
service. We are passionate
about growing our local
food system and proud to
make it possible for farmers, chefs, and artisans to
reach customers in a way
that is convenient for everyone. We have pick up hubs
in Kings County, West
Hants, and HRM weekly
on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
We are so excited to have
just launched our newest service, Kings County
Home Delivery! On Thursdays, we deliver fresh and
local products to your
doorstep! And it is remarkably easy. Ordering on
wfm2go.ca opens Thursday
at 10am and closes Monday at 7pm for delivery on
Thursdays. We just ask that
customers leave an insulated box or cooler out for
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our delivery team to put your order in. Kings
County Home Delivery is currently available
within 5km of the following communities:
Wolfville, Port Williams, Canning, Centreville, New Minas, Kentville, Coldbrook,
Cambridge, and Berwick.
Customer Testimonial:
“…and it was like a grocery Christmas surprise!
(even though I knew what I had ordered), and
such a time saver! Of course, having it delivered
to the house is a bonus as my schedule can be
unpredictable... this is a wonderful way to support our local producers.” -WFM2Go Home
Delivery Customer”
Vendor Testimonial:
“If I had to put words around what I feel is special and exciting about offering home delivery
is that it’s about accessibility! As we collectively
look at how to make our world more accessible
in a variety of settings using a variety of tools,
I see personalized shopping and to-your-door
delivery a way forward for many who do not
have the same access to transportation services
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Church Calender
PLEASE NOTE: It is not the Gazette’s
responsibility to make sure that church
listings are accurate. If you need
changes made, please contact either
the Village Office at 902-582-3768 or
email jodidelong@me.com
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. Pastor Rev.
Sarah Scott Contact Trevor Buttler, 902582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Meets on Sundays, 10:30 am Pastor Pete
Lindeman - Phone: 670-9852; Church
582-3227 Find us on Facebook.
Centreville Baptist Church Sunday Worship: 10:30am SundaySchool: 10:55am
678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
Canard Community Church Services
and Sunday School 11:00 AM, Reverend
John Wray Phone 902-385-9729, 1315
Highway 341. All are welcome
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Rev. Ivan Norton.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor
Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Worship Services 11 AM Deacon Craig
Gibson contact gibsonwoodsbaptistchurch@outlook.com
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis
Ave, New Minas. Rev. Don Sellsted. 902681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Worship Service
and Sunday School Sunday at 10:30 am
Pastor Andy DesRoches & Pastor Mary
Grace Hawkes, 902-582-3058
St. Thomas Anglican
Services from Jan to March will be at
11am at St. Johns Port Williams. No
services in Kingsport during winter.
Union Church of Scotts Bay
Worship at 11:00 a.m. Rev. Michael
Shaw, 902-678-5304
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as the rest of us. 		
While lots of
people will ultimately use the service for convenience, I am mindful that we are also creating something that will serve a special group of
people who need us to give them local, sustainable, nutritious, healthy options brought right
to their door. Thanks WFM2GO for being part
of an accessible future. (I’m a vendor and also
a mom to an adult child with disabilities.)” Michelle, Whole Green Heart Homestead

Ross Creek January 2022

J

ust like that it is suddenly a new year!
We are looking forward with hope toward the year ahead and are optimistic
that 2022 will be filled with plenty of arts,
passion, and wonder! While our activities are
reduced this January for safety- we do have
some very exciting things coming up this
year (including our famous March Break and
SummerArts camps)!
March Break and SummerArts Registration is Open!
We are so excited to share our March
Break and SummerArts programs with you!
This past year a number of our programs
sold out, so don’t miss the opportunity for
extraordinary programs in a beautiful setting.
Following all COVID protocols in a
way that keeps the joy and magic of creativity
and community central, Ross Creek’s March
Break and SummerArts programs are all
taught by working professional artists with

a fabulous support staff. Focussing on both
creative skill development and fun, with outdoor classrooms and recreation, camp is the
way childhood should be.
Our March Break and SummerArts
programs include delicious and nutritious
lunches and snacks and all materials. We
even have limited transportation available on
our shuttle. Choose a single day, or a whole
week of amazing experiences.
To learn more and register now you
can check out
www.artscentre.ca/youtharts-camps!
We’re hiring!
Are you looking for an
AMAZING
place to work
this summer?
We are beginning our
search for the
newest members of the
Ross
Creek
family to join
us this year
working
as
camp counselors and also a box office manager for Two Planks! For more info about
how to apply- check out www.artscentre.ca/
nowhiring!
What’s coming this Winter + Spring?
With constantly shifting restrictions we don’t
have the exact dates for some of our additional upcoming programs- but this upcoming season you can look forward to:
-Magical Torchlight Snowshoeing (+ Raclette)
-Pre-Professional visual arts/theatre workshops for teens
-Much more to be announced soon!
Stay tuned by following us on social media @RossCreek!
Feeding Songbirds and more in
Winter
(From the Canadian Wildlife Federation)

S

mall birds need high energy foods to
survive in a variety of outdoor conditions year round. When buying bird
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seed be sure to pick blends
made up mainly of oil seeds
like niger, sunflower or
canola. Avoid blends with
grains like wheat or oats
and corn. Different seeds
provide different nutrients
so try to find a blend with a
few different oil seeds.
Planting is an excellent
way to ensure you meet the
needs of all kinds of birds
throughout the seasons.
Planting and nurturing a
variety of native perennials,
shrubs and trees provides
natural food and shelter. Feeders allow you to
supplement your plantings
with a greater diversity of
food and are a great way to
see birds up close.
Keeping feeding stations well-stocked
throughout the winter is important. Many
bird species cover large areas in their search
for food and a feeder is just one stop of many.
Territorial birds, however, may have set up
their winter territory based on the presence
of a particular feeding station as an important food source so it’s helpful to fill the feeders when you’ll be away for a short time and
ask a neighbour to take over if you’re gone
for longer.
To help make feeding stations safe for birds
place your feeder at least four metres from
windows and put stickers or reflectors on
windows. Store seeds properly and clean the
feeder regularly.
ATTRACTING DIFFERENT TYPES OF
BIRDS
Birds are different shapes, sizes and colours

and each prefers different types of food. The
best way to attract a wide variety of birds is
to provide an assortment of food at several
different feeders.
GROUND FEEDING
Spreading some seed on the ground is a simple way to start! Just be sure to place the seed
far away from places where cats can hide.
PLATFORM FEEDER
Most birds will use a platform feeder so installing one will help attract many different
birds. Birds that like to feed on the ground,
like juncos and sparrows, will also use platform feeders that allow better protection
from predators. These feeders are easy to

make but leave seeds open to the elements. Bird droppings or rain can
soil the seed. Be sure to clean the
platform regularly and replace your
seed every couple of days.
HOPPER FEEDER
Hopper feeders are generally
box-shaped and dispense seeds
by gravity. They keep seed clean,
dry and readily available even in
a snowstorm. Features to look for
are visibility of seed level, ability
to hold a good quantity of seed,
ease of mounting and ease of access for cleaning. If you’re looking
for a hopper feeder made of wood,
weather-resistant cedar is a good
choice. Hopper feeders can hold
a lot of seed, which is convenient.
They do, however, provide easy access for squirrels.
TUBE FEEDER
There are many styles available.
These tubes keep seed dry, prevent bird droppings in the seed and reduce squirrels from
getting the seed. The perches are usually
small and so attract small birds like finches
and chickadees but discourage larger birds.
Before filling a tube feeder be sure to empty
uneaten seed at the bottom.
LOCATION
• Place bird feeders near trees or shrubs –
preferably evergreen – to provide birds with
shelter.
• Consider year-round access for refilling.
• Keep feeders away from decks as spilled
seeds can attract rodents.

Monday-Friday 9am-6pm
Saturday, Sunday Holidays 10m-3pm
No pharmacist on weekends or holidays
but you can have your prescription filled
at Wolfville Pharmasave
Blood collection Tues & Thurs 8 -10am
(cost $20)
Seniors Day Last Thurs Each Month
Phone: 582-7119
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• Use feeders with large
trays to prevent spills and
clean up seeds that do
spill.
• Place feeders in locations visible from your
windows so you can enjoy
the visitors you attract but
remember to leave four
metres and to use reflectors, stickers, drapes, paper or foil streamers to
reduce collisions.
FOOD
• To attract a diversity
of birds put out a variety
of feeders.
• Separating food types
and feeders will help give
smaller birds a chance to
eat without being scared
away by larger birds.
• Some birds, such as
finches, prefer hanging
feeders with individual
perches. You can also hang
tubular feeders with short
or no perches for small
birds and put out hopper feeders for larger
birds.
• The preferred food choice is usually sunflower seeds, which attract birds like purple
finches, cardinals, goldfinches, grosbeaks,
juncos, chickadees, nuthatches and many
other species. Black oil sunflower seeds are
especially favoured because of their higher oil
and calorie content.
• Niger seed is a favourite of goldfinches
and also appeals to pine siskins and house
finches. It requires a special tube feeder with
tiny slots.
• A wide variety of commercial birdseed
mixes are available. Mixes that contain oats,
rice, corn or wheat can attract pests and are
low in nutrients needed by birds in Canada.
Look for seed high in oil content
• Do not put out salty, mouldy or sugary
foods
• Some birds require a source of grit to
help them digest their food. Clean sand,
budgie gravel or canary grit sprinkled on
the floor of your platform feeder will help to
meet this need.
SUET
Suet is a high energy food for chickadees,
nuthatches, woodpeckers and other insecteating birds that appreciate a source of aniJan 2022 Issue 412		

Classified Ads
Ads are 5.00 per month for non-business &
15.00 monthly for commercial ads. Please
contact Ruth at the Village office (902-5823768) for details and payment.

SHARON HIRTLE’S BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES Looking to get some bookwork
done give me a call 902-670-6746. I have 20
years working with Sage 50 Accounting program. Still not too late to have your Income
Taxes done.
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers) 30yr experience anything from frame-ups, siding, decks, doors/windows, to interior renos,
drywall, painting, etc. Reasonable rates with
high quality workmanship. Please contact
902-679-8082 for rates and/or quote.

mal fat in winter. You can either buy commercially made suet or make your own.
• Coated wire suet holders can be placed
in a variety of locations and birds will not get
caught in them.
• If you are buying suet, look for one with
high sunflower and niger seeds to balance the
saturated and unsaturated fats birds need.
• To make your own suet, buy raw beef
fat or suet from the butcher, grind it up and
mix it with seeds or dried fruit. Store it in the
freezer.
• You can use a wide variety of treats when
making suet, including acorns, chopped
nuts, seeds and fresh chopped fruit. Experiment to see what your birds like the most.
• Remove old suet from feeders in warm
weather to prevent it from going rancid.
• Hang the suet feeder from a branch or
on a dead tree. Placing it on the trunk of a
live tree can invite invasions by tree-damaging insects and fungi.
• Don’t tie the suet with string as birds can
get their feet tangled up.
•
In the summer use commercially prepared suet, place it in the shade, clean frequently and return the suet to the fridge
overnight.

BIRD FEEDER PESTS
Feeders can also attract some less welcome
species. Examine your feeding strategy and
consider adjustments based on what is attracting the problem.
• Mixes with a high proportion of hulled
oats, rice, peanut hearts, corn, millet or
wheat can attract pigeons, racoons or squirrels.
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